AJCC’s OnlineNOW
Speeds Critical Care Research to Our Readers

The American Journal of Critical Care now offers an exclusively online publication process that disseminates cutting-edge research on high acuity and critical care in the most timely and efficient manner possible.

With OnlineNOW publication, the full-text versions of featured AJCC articles appear exclusively on our website, www.ajcconline.org. Abstracts of OnlineNOW articles are printed in the corresponding month’s print version of AJCC. Because more full-text articles can be published online than in print, the time from acceptance to e-publication is greatly reduced. OnlineNOW articles are peer reviewed, copyedited, formatted, and citable just like AJCC’s print offerings.

For authors, OnlineNOW offers several features:

- Articles are indexed in PubMed just like printed AJCC articles. Researchers in high acuity and critical care can read and cite your work sooner.

- Articles are promoted via blast email to AACN members and therefore reach the same audience as the print edition. We also post Facebook and Twitter alerts about new OnlineNOW articles.

- OnlineNOW provides attractive fully formatted reprints for participating authors at a sharply reduced cost.